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dissolving, in distilled water, eq l1al weights 0 f sulphocyanide 
of ammonium and bisulphite of ammonia. vVhen this is 
added to a liquid ccntaining copper, it immEdiately precipi
tates white sub-sulphocyanide of copper, as an insoluble pow
der readily washed; while scarcely any other metal is af
fected by it. It appears to us that this combination of a sul
phocyanide with a sulphite is capable of application in pho
tography ami ought to hf1 trie,L Tt,; yaluA in Rf1parating 
"opper from otl1('r mAtal� appCal'fl to hA well a��ertainRd. 

G.\SES .\13S0RBED BY COAL. 

Ernst von :Ueyer finds that the gases absorbed by coal are 
ehietly the following: Carbonic b.cid, marsh gas, nitrogen, 
oxygen, and hydrocarbons. He publishes a table with the 
iuteresting �tatement that more nitrogen is retained by coal 
than any other gas. If it be true that anthracite coal absorbs 
more nitrogen than oxygen, we have the germ of an impor
tant application, as this methor1 could be employed to e fft'ct 
the separation of the nitrogen from the oxygen in the at
mosphere, and lead to a cheap way of making oxygen. It 
may be worth while for some one to repeat the experiments 
with a view to attaining this desirable result. We give be
low the table of gasps fom;d by Meyer inclosed in coal: 

Car bonic acid . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. HHJ ........ 22'4 
Marsh gas . ... .... . ...... .. .... . 20·4 ........ 22'3 
Nitrogen ..... ........ ... ..... .. 53·3 ........ 48'0 
Oxygen. . ..... .... ........ ...... 1·7........ 4'1 
Heavy hydrocarbons. . . . . . . . . . .. 7'7. . . . .... 3'2 

100'0 100'0 
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HOLLY'S SYSTEM OF FIRE PROTECTION AND WATER 
SUPPLY, 

WAHIHNGTO N, D. C., Nov. 11,1871. 

The most severe conflagration that ever occnrred in New 
York city was that of 1835, and $20,000,000 of property were 
destroyed. The late fire in Chicago destroyed, it is estimated, 
$200,000,000. Lake Michigan and Chicago river encircled 
the city, but were as impotent to save it as were the exhausted 
firemen and broken engines. They only environed the awful 
�cene or steamed under the falling cinders. 

The property of the Chicago Fire Department cost about 
$700,000, of which sum the fire engines and auxiliary appa
ratus cost about one half. The annual cost of maintaining 
the department was nearly $500,000. The water works were 
admirable of their kind, and cost considerably over $ 3,000, 
000. They embraced the famous tunnel extending far out 
into the lak!', and a large and handsome building within 
whkh powerful machinery lifts the abundant waters to the 
top of a stand pipe 136 feet high. The gravitating pressure 
of this column of water was relied upon as the power for 
supplying the ordinary demands of the city through more 
than 200 miles of street mains, and also to furnish, in case of 
fire, twenty steam fire engines throug'h a thousand hydrants. 
Was this the best system of fire suppression Chicago could 
have had? Might she not have been spared this terrible 
affliction? Cannot water be concentrated on a burning build· 
ing so promptly, and in such measure, as to insure the rapid 
extinguishment of the devouring element, even under the 
adverse circumstances of high wind and severe cold? These 
are questions now very anxiously asked. 

On a recent visit at Saratoga, I took occasion to examine 
the new water works of that place, and found the apparatus 
and general arrangement to be the same as was introduced 
into Lockport, N. Y., in 1863, Allburn in 1865, and still 
more recently into thirty cities in ten diff erent states: Buf
falo, Binghampton, Dayton, Covington, Minneapolis, Cumber
land, Atlanta, etc. 

The reservoir at Saratoga is about a mile from the village, 
and is formRd by damming a small but abundl1nt stream; and 
I learned, to my surprise, that it is several feet below the 
average level of the main streets. Just below the outlet of 
the re�ervoir, and situated on a still lower plane, is the well 
l.milt and tasteful structure containing the machinery; and a 
glance at its nature, large proportions, and superior work
manship i� sufficient to answer some of the questions of an 
interested visitor. The whole is known as "Holly's System of 
Fire Protection and Water Supply," and consists of a series 
of powerful rotary forcing pumps, worked by turbine wheels 
below, driven by water from the re�ervoir, or by a massive 
steam engine, according as circumstances require. In this 
ca�e the water power is sufficient during more than half the 
year. The simplicity of the system is apparent to any obser
ver, and experience has phown its economy and efficiency. 

Its leading feature comists in this, that, independently of 
what is called a" gravitat.on supply," whether from an ele
vated reservoir, or a stand pipe constantly filled fro m a source 
on a lower plane, the mains of a city can be supplied with 
water in exact proportion to the demand; and in case of a con
flagration, a power of propulsion can be given far exceeding 
in steadiness and degree that attained by any other means. 
By combining, with pumps so admirably constructed and ar
ranged, a hydrostatic pressure regulator, the whole is placed 
under such perfect control that in twenty seconds the pres
sure can be increased from the ordinary measure, say sixty 
pounds. to the square inch, to double that amount, or even 
triple, if required. 

A telegraph line connects the works with the headquarters 
of the tire department in the town; but aside from this com
munication, a most delicate and au;omatic one exists in the 
apparatus itself, for the opening of a single hydrant in the 
mORt remote street is instantaneously indicated by the regu
lator, causing, at the same time, a bell to ring for the infor
mation of the engineer. Just after the works were completed 
in July last, a fire broke out in a hotel situated between 
the lInion and the Clarendon, seriously threatening both; 

and about the Fame time another fire started, several blocks 
distant, among very combustible buildings [Lnd material. 
The village itself was in great danger, and, when both flres 
were speedily brought under control, the citizens were of the 
opinion that the works had, on that one occasion, saved the 
en tire cost, and that the three steam fire engines heretofore 
depended on could not have bpen r>quul to such an emer
gency. 

The following are the mQre evillent advant.ag·cs of thp Holly 
system: 

1. Dispensing with all locomotive tirc engines. 
2. A gravitation supply not needed, nor even an artificial 

reservoir, where a lake or river is at hand. At Binghamp
ton the water is drawn directly from the Susquehanna, and 
at Cumberland, Md., from the Potomac. 

3. The water is applied to a fire much more speedily than 
in any other way, or as soon us a hORR can be at.t.ached 1.0 a 
hydrant. 

4. The water iH tln'own more rapidly, and frum one fUUl·th 
to one third greater distance than by a steam fire engine; and 
the stream is steady and not exposed to irregularities and 
failures from the eff ect of extreme co let or defect.i ve ma
chines. 

Il. Every building can have within it an effective extin
guisher, and every private hydrant and water cock becomes 
a fire engine, effective in proport.ion to its size. 

6. The propulsion is so great that long hose can be used, 
even half a mile, with entire success. 

7. The great reduction of insurance rates-twenty-five and 
even fifty per cent in some cases. 

Mr. Holly has devoted himself for years to devising im· 
provements in tbe construction of pumps and their applica
tion to fire preventioll. The records of the Patent Omce 
�how at least ten patents issued to him, oue as early as 1840. 
Wherever a,lopt.ed, tllI'l syRt'ml has l)rovCfl valnnblfl and ef-

fective. j: 
---------.. --.... ---�- --�-

Replaceable Pivots for Watches. 

When, heretofore, watch pivots have broken from their 
stems or spikes, it has been customary to bore into th e re
maining end of the spindle and insert a new pivot into the 
socket thus prepared. The boring of the very small spin
dles is a matter of difficulty, requiring delicate handling. 
It often happens that the spindles or axles break out while 
being bored, or that the boring tools break off' during the 
operation and remain in the spindles, t.hus making the latter 
uEeless. When this occurs, it is necessary first to soften the 
8pindles for boring, and then reharden them, thus adding 
still more to the cost and difficulty of repair. 

The invention of Mr. Simon B. Simon, of New York, con· 
sists in the production of repair pivots, having tubular sock
ets, so that they may be slipped upon the ends of the spin 
dies or stems when required, thus dispensing with the ne
cessity of boring the spindles. 

-.,.-. -

Electric Pyrolneter. 

A most ingenious and valuable application of the known 
fact that the resistance of metal8, to the galvanic current, 
increases directly as the temperature, has lately been devised 
in Germany, The reBistance of. a platinum wire having been 
determined, a cylinder of clay is surrounded with such wire, 
and covered with a tube of the same earth. The coil is con
nected vi-ith a two cell Daniell's battery, and also wit.h an in
dicator for the determination of the resistance, and subject
ed to the heat of which a test is l'f''luired. Such an instru
ment would be valuahle in temperatureA at which lllPrcnry 
would evaporate and glaRs melt. 

. _. 

How TO ACQUIRE A (lOOD ME�lOnY.-"Ve read to[) much 
and think about what we read too littlp; the consequence is 
that most of the people we meet know something, in a super
ficial way, about almo,t everything. Not a tenth part of 
wh·lt is read is remembered for a month after the book or 
newspaper is laid aside. Daniel WebBter, who had a rich 
store of information on almost every subject of general in
terest, said that it had been his habit for years to reflect for 
a short time on whatever he read, and so fix the thoughts 
and ideas worth remembering in his mind. Any one who 
does this will be surprised to find how retentive his memory 
will become, or how long after reading an intere�ting article, 
the best portions of it will remain with him. 

..•. -

As daylight can be seen through very small holes, so little 
things will illustrate a per�on's character. 

Inventions Patented In Enu:la .. d by America ..... 

From October 19 to October 30, 1811. inclUSIVe. 
(Compiled from the CommIssioners of Patents' .Tourn:il.l 

ANIlfAL TRAP.�W. H. Chase (of New York city), London, England. 
HARVESTER.-W. F. Goodwin, Metuchen, N. J. 
ORDNANCE.-N. Thompson, Brooklyn, N. Y, 
PAPRR Box MACHINERY.-H. U. Heyl, Philadelphia, Pa, 
PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTURES.-F. A. Wend eroth, Philadelphia, Pa. 

PISTON, ETC.-S. L. 'Wiegand, Philadelphia, Pa. 
f'RESERVING WooD.-N. H. Thomas, New Orleans, La. 
HOVING FRA>IE.�E. P. �IOl'gan, J. H. Mc�lullell, York, Me. 
SEWING MACHlNE.�D. Mills (of Brooklyn, N. Y .), Aston, England. 
S'rEAlI PACKING.-G. M. Cruick�hank, W. R. Smith, Providence, R. 1. 

TRANSlIITTING POWER.-W. F. Goodwin, )ietnchen.N. J .  

Foreiu;n Patents, 

The population ot Great Britain is 31,000,000 j of France, 37,000,000 Be]
glUm, 5,000,000; Austna, 36 .0:JO,OOO; Prussia, 40,000,000; and Russia, 70,OOO,OOU. 
Patents may be secured by American citizens in all of these countries. 
N"ow is the time, while business is null at home, to take advantage ot these 
Immense foreign fields. Mechanical improvements of all kinds arc al ways 
in demand lD Europe. There will never be a better time than the prcsent 
to take patents abroad. We have reliable business connections with the 
prinCIpal capitals of Europe. A large sh3.re of all the patents secured 

n toreign countries by Americans arc obtained through our Agency. Ad
dress MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row, New York. Circulars with full intormu
tion on foreign patents. furnished free. 
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The Charae for ln8ertion 'Under tlLia !Lead is One Donar a Line. if tILt!, .Nohce8 

exceed Four Line. ... One DoHar and a Half'Der Line tOfll be c"Al/rgp,d. 

Lubricating Oils of Chard & Howe, 134 Maiden Lane, neither 
gum nor chill. 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout 
the TJ nitcd Statcs-Boflton Bulletin. $-1 00 3. year. Advertisements 17c. a 1 inc. 

Vertical �ngint'l�-Simple, DUl'ablf',C01ll1'ad. ]'Kcpl in I'C011-

omy of fucl and repair. All sizes made by the Gl'cf'ulcnf Machine Work s 
Illdiallapoli�.lll(l. Hell.l fur cnt� aud price list. 

Metallic Molding Letters, for Pattern Makers to put on pa t. 

terns of Castings, all sizes, etc. H. 'v. Knight, Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

Wanted·-A eompetent man to take charge of a Screw de
partment aR Foreman. A good steady man can have COllstant employ 
ment. Address Blees Sewing �Iachine Co. , 89 John Bt., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

The Pew Hat Rack. State and Connty Rights. E. S. Blak!.', 
PittSburgh, PH.. 

The best wood filler in use, 25 cents pel' lb. :Made, used, and 
sent lin packagetl of not less than Hi lbs.) all over the country, C. O. D., liS 

L. W. JoneR, Unionville, Conn. 

The l)('st and cheapest Self Oilers are mamifactul'f,d hy HoI
land & Cod.r, 8 Hold Htl'Pl't, New lork. Send for prir,c l1Rt. 

Hafner'S Patent Eureka Coil Spring for Mill Spindles, is tlH� 
only Spring construc ted on scientific and I he rotary principle. Mill
furnishers. millwrights, and millers, send for �'.ir('.ulars and satiSfy Jonr
sclvcti. Sample t:;lll'ing l'I.ent 011 trial to reliable pal �ie�. John A. H�tfnrr, 
Santa Fe, Ill. 

Land sufficient for th" purposes of any good n,anufacturing 
business, and most admirahly loeated. on the Poughker,p.:le & Eastern 
R. R., with plenty of watm' for steam purposes at hand, a,nd �)nly fifteen 
mi nutes' walk f1'011l the centel' of the city, ,viUlJc given to any pal'ties who 
who meet the views of the owner. Address P. O. Box 534, Po'keepsh .. ' N. Y .  

Tested M!1chinery Oils-Kelley'S Patent Sperm Oil, $ 1  gallon; 
Engine Oil, �tJ dH. ; "F'iIt.el'{\(l Hock Lnhl'ihating- Oil, 75 ct�. Send for eel'

t:ficatm:l. 116 ?lnidp,n Ll!IJI�. N. Y. 

Use Soluhle (;las,; for fireproofing \Vooden Pavements, Shan
tic�, n. R. Bridgct:!-al�o as COlllmou hardening' Mortar and Cements. makes 
most durahle Stove and FOlllJ(ll'Y Putty, iron Cement. AI)ply to L. &. J. 
W. li'euchtwangcr, Chemi8hl, 55 Cedar street. New York. 

Francis Schleicher,Consulting, Analytical and Manufacturing 
Chemist. Laboratory, N{i'wa.rk St., between Jfl.ckson and Harrison St. 

P. O. Box 172, Hoboken, N. J. 

One" Scott's Wheel Moulding Machine," saves $5,000 yparly 
in patterns-wheels absolutely perfect. Engraving sent free. Hamil10ll 
E. Towle, 176 Broadway, New York. 

Portable Farm Engines, new and beautiful design, mounttoti 
on Spring�. Compact, light, and efficient. Send for descriptive cil'culal', 

Mansfield Machine Works, :Mansfteld., Ohio. 

For the best 15 inch Eng. Lathes, Bench Lathes, or Frict.ion 
Pulleys, address John R. Abbe, P. O. Box. 345, PrOVidence, R. I. 

Kelley's Chemical Metallic Paints, $1, $1'50, $2 per gallon 
mixed ready for use. Send for cards of colors, &c. J lU.i M&iden Ln�e,N. Y • 

I want the address of every cabinet maker and every painter 
in the world. J. Henry Symonds, P. O. Box 57, Boston, Mass. 

Stencil Tools & Steel Letters. J.C.Hilton,66W.Lake st.Chicago, 
To Boiler Makers-Water Gauges sold cheaper by us than 

any other House in the Country. Holland & Cody, No. B Gold Rt., N. Y. 
Baxter's Adjustahle 'Vrenches fit peculiar corners wherp no 

other will work. All first clfl.ss mechanics need olle. Baxtcr \VI'P.IlI'/t 
Co., 18 Park Place, 'New York. 

Taft's Portable Hot Air Vapor and Shower Bathing Apparatus 
Address Portable Bath Co • • Sag Harbor, N. Y. Send for Circular. 

Shoe Peg Machinery. Address A. Gauntt, Chagrin Fall, Ohio . 
"Ve will remove and prevent Scale in any Steam Boiler, or 

make no charge. Geo. W. Lord, 107 Girard ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Builder's Scaffold-Patent for Sale-For further particulars, 

addre., Rellick & Kunkle, Butler, O. 
For Stpam Fir" Enginps, address R. J. Hould, Npwark, N. J. 
Walrus Leather, for Polishing· Rt.epl, Brass, and Plated 

Ware. Greene, Tweed & Co., 1M Park Pla(\(�, N pw York • 

Kelley'S Pat.Petroleum Unseed Oi I ,IiOc. g'al . . ll1l Maielf'lI Lallt' 
Turkey Boxwood pieces for Sale, suitable for t'lllgravers aud 

lancy turnerl:!l' use. Address Stephens & Co., Riverton, Conn. 

All kinds of Presses and Dies. Bliss & Williams, successors 
to Mays & Bliss,lIB to 122 Plymouth St., Brooklyn. Send for Catalogue. 

The bes11ubricating oH in the world is \\7inter pressed Sperm. 
Sold in bottlel:!l, cans, auel barrels, by Wm. F. Nye, New Bedford, Mass. 

Vinegar-how made-of Cider, Wine, or Sorgo, in 10 hours 
�' Sage, Cromwell, Conll. 

Best Oak Tanned Leather and Vulcanized Rubber Belting 
Greene, Tweed & Co., 18 Park Place, New York. 

TfJ Cotton Pressers, Storage Men, and FreighterS.-3ii_hol'KP 
Engine and BOiler, with two Hydraulic CotlDll PreR8es. each callabl�fl{ 
pres:;:'lIlg ;15 oates nn hour. Machinery fil'Rt cla�s. Pl'ice I�x:tremelv 10\, . 
Wm. n, Andrews & Bro . •  .al 'Vater st. New YOI·k. 

. 

Brown's Coalyard Quarry II! Contractors' Apparatus for hoisting 
alldconveying material by iron cfLble. W.D.Andrews & Bl'o,'U4 ,Yater st.,N.¥ 

Presses, Dies, and Tinners' Tools. Conor & Mays, late Mays & 
BUss. 4 to 8 Water st., opposite Fulton lfcrry, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Over 1,000 Tanners, Paper-makers, Contractors, &c., use the 
Pumps of Heald, Sisco & Co. See advertisement. 

For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see advertisement, Ad 
dress Umon Iron Mills, Pittsburgh. Pa., for lithograph, etc. 

Mining, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage,or Irrigating Machin
ery. for sale or rent. See adverti8ement. Andrew's Patent, inside page. 

Improved Foot Lathes, Hand Planers, etc. Many a reader of 
this paper has one of them. �elling in all parts of the country, Canada 
Europe, etc. Catalogue free. N. H. Baldwin. Laconia, N. H. 

Blake's Belt Studs. The cheapest and best fastening for 
Rubber and Leather Belting. GI'eene, Tweed & Co., 18 Park Place, N. Y. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct 
Millstone Dressing Diamond Machine-Simple, effective, du 

rable. For description of the above see Scientific American, Nov. 27th 

1869. A lso,Glazier's Diamonns. John Dickinson, 6·1 NaEsau st .• N. Y. 

15 horse power Engine and Boiler, complete, for sale cheap. 
R. H. NorriS, near 'Vest Street llridge,Paterson, N .• I. 

To Ascertain where there will be a demand fo� ::lew Machin
ery, mechaniCS, or manufacturers' supplies, see ManufR� :\'ring New::; of 

United States in Boston Commercial Rul1t�tin. Term� $4. no a Y(>1).1' 
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